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although the absolute number of poor people in the world has declined significantly in recent decades poverty reduction continues to be a very important issue there still are very
large numbers of poor people relative poverty is an increasingly concerning problem and progress on poverty reduction varies enormously from one part of the world to another
factors contributing to poverty reduction include economic growth economic integration and specific poverty reduction programs which are often initiated by western countries this
book considers poverty reduction from a global perspective development and poverty reduction looks at a wide range of specific subjects across all continents it highlights in
particular how the issues are perceived from a non western perspective and especially how the rise of china is both having a profound impact on poverty reduction globally and also
changing the overall way in which development and poverty reduction are approached although the absolute number of poor people in the world has declined significantly in recent
decades poverty reduction continues to be a very important issue there still are very large numbers of poor people relative poverty is an increasingly concerning problem and progress
on poverty reduction varies enormously from one part of the world to another factors contributing to poverty reduction include economic growth economic integration and specific
poverty reduction programs which are often initiated by western countries this book considers poverty reduction from a global perspective development and poverty reduction looks
at a wide range of specific subjects across all continents it highlights in particular how the issues are perceived from a non western perspective and especially how the rise of china is
both having a profound impact on poverty reduction globally and also changing the overall way in which development and poverty reduction are approached this book looks at the
major policy challenges facing developing asia and how the region sustains rapid economic growth to reduce multidimensional poverty through socially inclusive and environmentally
sustainable measures asia is facing many challenges arising from population growth rapid urbanization provision of services climate change and the need to redress declining growth
after the global financial crisis this book examines poverty and related issues and aims to advance the development of new tools and measurement of multidimensional poverty and
poverty reduction policy analysis the book covers a wide range of issues including determinants and causes of poverty and its changes consequences and impacts of poverty on human
capital formation growth and consumption assessment of poverty strategies and policies the role of government ngos and other institutions in poverty reduction rural urban
migration and poverty vulnerability to poverty breakdown of poverty into chronic and transitory components and a comparative study on poverty issues in asia and other regions
the book will appeal to all those interested in economic development resources policies and economic welfare and growth this book provides practical policy recommendations that
are useful for developing asia and for accelerating poverty reduction plans in the rest of the world poverty reduction in all its forms remains one of the greatest challenges facing
humanity in developing asia rapid growth in countries and sub regions such as china india and southeast asia has lifted millions out of poverty but progress has been uneven on the
other hand the current coronavirus covid 19 pandemic and the global economic recession that it has caused are pushing millions of people back into poverty poverty reduction
inclusive growth and sustainable development are inseparable and poverty reduction is the premise for sustainable development the sustainable development goals sdgs are a bold
commitment to finish what we started and end poverty in all forms and dimensions by 2030 however because of the current global recession the world is not on track to end poverty
by 2030 given the aforementioned situation if we plan to achieve the no poverty target in line with the sdgs governments need to reconsider their policies and economies need to
allocate their resources for this aim owing to the importance of the topic this book provides several thematic and empirical studies on the roles of small and medium sized enterprises
local businesses and trusts international remittances and microfinance energy security and energy efficiency in poverty reduction and inclusive growth this paper reviews the history
progress of understanding development theory over the past 50 years development thinking has evolved from an early paradigm that focused on savings capital investment to
subsequent arguments favoring the inclusion of human capital policy technical change finally to the inclusion of the role of institutions good governance secure property rights in
the broadest sense which are applicable to all resources not just land are particularly important to realize investment yield this evolution of development thought describes a
conceptual framework that can guide development practitioners in prioritizing sequencing characterizing all interventions aimed at reducing poverty in this book a group of
distinguished authors addresses three broad questions what broad strategies and macroeconomic policies best support poverty reduction efforts in asia what role should targeted
antipoverty interventions play and how should such interventions be designed and how is poverty measured what new approaches are needed and how does measurement affect our
understanding of poverty each of these three broad themes is also considered together in chapters examining the poverty situations in a number of countries in asia and the pacific this
publication offers a framework for the empowerment of people living in poverty throughout the world that concentrates on increasing people s freedom of choice and action to shape
their own lives based on analysis of practical experiences the book identifies four key elements to support empowerment information inclusion and participation improved
accountability and local organisational capacity this framework is then applied to five areas of action to improve development effectiveness provision of basic services improved
local governance improved national governance pro poor market development and access to justice and legal aid it also offers twenty tools and practices which concentrate on a
wide range of topics to support the empowerment of the poor poverty reduction in a changing climate edited by hari bansha dulal is a work which discusses the new innovations and
funding mechanisms which have emerged in response to the rise of climate related challenges in the twenty first century dulal and the text s contributors explore the synergies and
implications of those innovations with respect to poverty alleviation goals for two decades africa s strong economic growth has paved the way for poverty reduction
nevertheless high chronic poverty levels persist and the gap between income groups in terms of human capital and access to basic services is growing also poor households are
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vulnerable to frequent shocks by providing regular reliable support to poor households and helping them invest in productive activities targeted interventions such as safety nets
help reduce persistent poverty reverse the trend of increasing inequality and build household resilience until recently safety nets were implemented only on an ad hoc basis in africa
however in the wake of the global economic crisis policy makers are increasingly viewing safety nets as core instruments for reducing poverty and managing risk also a momentum
toward rationalizing public spending to provide more adequate and targeted support to the poorest is emerging in response to growing evidence that safety nets can successfully
reduce poverty and vulnerability and promote inclusive growth this book assesses the status and analyzes the objectives features systems performance and financing of safety nets
in 22 african countries it then identifies how governments and donors can strengthen safety net systems and protect and promote poor and vulnerable people overall the book finds
that safety nets are on the rise in africa and are beginning to evolve from fragmented stand alone programs into integrated systems social protection programming has started to
change from largely emergency food aid programs to regular predictable safety nets including targeted cash transfers and cash for work programs some countries including ghana
kenya rwanda and tanzania are working toward consolidating their programs into a national system impact evaluations of safety nets in africa are also increasingly being
undertaken and with recent research into the productive aspects of cash transfer programs have yielded encouraging evidence that safety nets reduce poverty and vulnerability the
timely analysis of safety nets in africa provides a solid foundation for evidence based policy dialogue and programming as a result of the growing body of evidence that safety nets
contribute to inclusive growth african decision makers are now putting safety nets high on their development agendas the dac guidelines on poverty reduction provide practical
information about the nature of poverty and best practice approaches policies instruments and channels for tackling it ict pathways to poverty reduction presents a conceptual
framework to analyse how poverty dynamics change over time and to shed light on whether ict access benefits the poor as well as the not so poor essential reading for policymakers
researchers and academics in international development or ict for development the private sector has an important role in poverty reduction in asia the private sector s role in
poverty reduction in asia argues that the best way to create sustainable projects is to create win win situations where both private companies and individuals working their way
out of poverty can benefit the book provides a practical guide for managers and individuals working in the private sector in the least developed areas of asia to help make a difference
to the lives of others the book s opening chapter considers the private sector s role in poverty reduction in asia and following chapters discuss the variable nature of development
developing economy environments in asia and business practices and strategies in these economies a number of asian economies are considered in turn including china vietnam thailand
cambodia laos pdr southeast asian countries south asian countries central asian countries and the himalayas the final chapter looks at creating sustainable win win situations
focuses on practical advice for acting managers uses primary research carried out in developing economies with interviews and ideas from local managers and business owners covers
a variety of academic theories empirical evidence and personal experiences of individuals working in the region poverty remains one of the greatest problems of our time causing
starvation and humiliation in poor countries and contributing to problems of conflict migration and environmental degradationeffectingalso richer countries this study provides a
systematical analysis of today s donor strategies for development cooperation which unite around the goal fo poverty reduction the most recent strategies of the world bank and
the german british and swedish official development agencies are compared and evaluated their broad consensus on goals and coneptual elements in comprehensively presented
differences in accentuations regarding beneficiaries and implementationmethods are highlighted an empirical study of the povery focus in project evaluations of he german fonancial
cooperatin rounds off the analysis by exemplarily pointing at the practical implications of the new strategies contents the consensus regarding poverty reduction strategies for
developing countries defferences in the accentuations of various donors empirical result on poverty focus in project evaluations of the german financial cooperation this book
highlights strategies for poverty reduction in developing countries with emphasis on the power of the market mechanism and vigor of the private sector focusing oda on a few longer
term challenges and leveraging advances in technology to the fullest and underlining the importance of human rights and security argues that multinational corporations have
contributed and can continue to contribute enormously to the reduction of global poverty in this compilation local and international scholars turn the spotlight on the state s
role in tackling poverty and social exclusion they explore the difficult questions around how much can be expected of the state in poverty reduction what political and cultural
dimensions need to be taken into account when considering how it should help shape activity in society how is the role of power best analysed when considering strategies to reduce
poverty what is the meaning of pro poor governance what can be expected of specific interventions by government how is the concept of citizenship incorporated in poverty reduction
programmes the book provides an up to date information on poverty in southern and central africa and the strategies and programmes by governments aids and international
institutions to tackle it this paper discusses the progress that vietnam has made toward meeting a core set of development goals that the government recently adopted as part of
its comprehensive poverty reduction and growth strategy cprgs these goals are strongly related to the millennium development goals mdgs but are adapted and expanded to reflect
vietnam s national challenges and the government s ambitious development plans for each vietnam development goal the authors describe recent trends in relation to the trajectories
implied by the mdgs outline the intermediate targets identified by the government and discuss the challenges involved in meeting these relative to other countries of similar per capita
expenditures vietnam has made rapid progress in a number of key areas poverty has halved over the 1990s enrollment rates in primary education have risen to 91 percent although
there is a quality problem indicators of gender equity have been strengthened child mortality has been reduced maternal health has improved and real progress has been made in
combating malaria and other communicable diseases in contrast vietnam scores worse than other comparable countries in the areas of child malnutrition access to clean water and
combating hiv aids a number of important crosscutting issues emerge from this analysis that need to be addressed one such challenge is improving equity both in terms of ensuring that
the benefits of growth are distributed evenly across the population and in terms of access to public services this will involve addressing the affordability of education and curative
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health care for poor households improvements in public expenditure planning are needed to align resources better to stated desired outcomes and to link nationally defined targets to
subnational planning and budgeting processes there is also a need to address capacity and data gaps which will be crucial for effective monitoring this paper a product of the
poverty reduction and economic management sector unit east asia and pacific region is part of a larger effort in the region to help governments move toward outcome based planning
for poverty reduction the 2015 millennium development goal to cut in half the share of the world s population living in extreme poverty was met with time to spare by 2013 the
percentage of developing country populations living in extreme poverty decreased from 43 percent in 1990 to 21 percent by 2010 clearly there is still a long way to go with 1 2
billion people without enough to eat what can we learn from the recent success this volume presents recent methods to decompose the contributions to poverty reduction what was
the main contributor to poverty reduction using a simple accounting approach we find that labor income growth was the largest contributor to moderate poverty reduction for a
group of 21 countries with substantial reductions in poverty over the past decade moreover in most cases it was the growth in income per worker that contributed the most to
poverty reduction rather than an increase in employment changes in demographics public transfers and remittances helped but made relatively smaller contributions to poverty
reduction public transfers were important in reducing extreme poverty pointing to the crucial role of social protection systems how was labor income growth able to reduce
poverty after a review of the literature a structural decomposition method is presented and implemented in three countries the results show that that labor income grew mainly
because of higher returns to human capital endowments this could signal increases in productivity a higher relative price of labor or both in bangladesh and peru this was driven by
higher returns to workers with low levels of education which may have partly been driven by higher food prices in contrast in thailand poverty fell partly due to increasing returns
to education this book provides an excellent framework to analyse the experience of a wide variety of successful initiatives across the world and draws attention to critical
issues that practitioners need to think about when designing poverty reduction interventions and scaling up bill tod regional mdg adviser snv asia with its wide regional coverage and
frank discussions of issues and problems encountered in designing projects that directly tackle poverty this will be a very useful reference book for ngos ingos and also for
multilateral institutions johanna boestel country economist asian development bank sri lanka resident mission we are now at the midpoint for achieving the millennium development
goals and the objective of halving poverty by 2015 despite commendable efforts and much progress up to 750 million people are still living in absolute poverty to lift these people
out of poverty macro economic policies must be complemented by targeted and local level poverty reduction this book looks at twenty of the most innovative case studies of
poverty reduction and millennium development goal localization from fifteen countries afghanistan bangladesh cambodia china egypt india indonesia malaysia mexico nepal paraguay
philippines sri lanka thailand and vietnam covering diverse issues ranging from housing and tourism to socio economic empowerment of women health insurance and markets for livestock
produce many of the cases started as small scale interventions by ngos donors or government pilots but now they are being scaled up to form part of national policy or replicated
across their respective countries yet why do some work while others do not what are the stumbling blocks and how can they be overcome and what lessons and principles are there
for replicating and scaling up poverty reduction initiatives worldwide this book tackles these questions and more and presents a wealth of knowledge evidence and ideas for all
practitioners and researchers working to reduce poverty at the local level while aiming to achieve a global impact published with undp we document the evolution of poverty and
inequality across indian states during the recent period of rapid growth 2004 09 and examine the role of growth and distribution in reducing poverty robust economic growth has
been a major driver of poverty reduction and inclusiveness in india we explore the role of economic policies and macrofinancial conditions in explaining inclusive growth and its
components using a new measure of inclusive growth social expenditures spending on education and educational attainment rates are important for fostering inclusive growth macro
financial stability with particular attention to inflation risks is also criticial for promoting inclusive growth this book explores conditional cash transfers programs within the
context of education policy over the past several decades conditional cash transfer programs ccts provide cash to poor families upon the fulfillment of conditions related to the
education and health of their children even though ccts aim to improve educational attainment it is not clear whether departments or ministries of education have internalized ccts
into their own sets of policies and whether that has had an impact on the quality of education being offered to low income students equally intriguing is the question of how
conditional cash transfer programs have been politically sustained in so many countries some of them having existed for over ten years in order to explore that this book will build
upon a comparative study of three programs across the americas opportunity nyc subsidios condicionados a la asistencia escolar bogota colombia and bolsa famila brazil the book
presents a detailed and non official account on the nyc and bogota programs and will analyze ccts from both a political and education policy perspective this book is a collection
of working papers policy briefs and training modules published by the international poverty centre in brazil which provides a comprehensives set of recommendations for alternative
economic policies that can generate growth employment and poverty reduction in developing countries the association of southeast asian nations asean has been one of the world s
most dynamic and fastest growing regions over the years its average combined gdp growth rate is more than 6 and the total combined gdp was valued at us 3 0 trillion in 2018
asean countries have managed to significantly reduce their national poverty over the last few decades although a correlation exists between economic growth and poverty
reduction millions of people in asean countries still do not have sufficient incomes to fulfill their basic needs including food shelter clothes and sanitation this book is a collection
of working group papers contributed by members of network of asean china think tanks nact and covers best practices on poverty alleviation in asean member states as well as in
china and asean china cooperation it discusses experiences of asean member states and china such as with regard to national policies principles definitions approaches progress and
challenges in poverty reduction it reviews and evaluates the way forward including existing joint projects opportunities and challenges in the future cooperation and offers policy
recommendations from both national and regional perspectives to help policymakers better cope with the daunting poverty challenges a fundamental question about contemporary
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africa is why does africa remain so poor long after the departure of the european colonial domination and in the midst of so many natural resources poverty reduction strategies in
africa provides new understandings of the persistent issue of poverty in sub saharan africa and makes recommendations for policy frameworks to help african governments alleviate
poverty each chapters uses case studies to review the old strategies for resolving the problem of poverty in the continent and make the case for new initiatives to address poverty
the contributors focus on practical and day to day issues as the best approach to formulate and implement poverty reduction strategies in contemporary africa this book is
invaluable reading for students and scholars of african politics and development with assistance from blessing chiripanhura jean grugel and ben thirkell white the book brings
together a series of contributions with a common goal of reflecting the links between economic development and rural development the scenario is dotted not only with old and new
wounds but also with innovative strategies in an attempt to overcome existing delays the chapters of the book are composed of scenarios full of case studies the plans to be
adopted to help the countries that have lagged behind fueled an intense debate since the obstacles to development as evidenced by the extensive scientific literature available now
appeared to be the realities present in the socio economic structures of a large number of villages although the data available are still few it is assumed that the covid 19 pandemic
will make a landscape already full of criticalities even more fragile this book examines the efforts of ghana to reduce poverty and initiate changes that it believes are essential to
ensure a prosperous future for its citizens in the 21st century it chronicles the achievements pitfalls and looming challenges of a government its people and its external partners in
fashioning out and implementing anti poverty and pro growth policies this book published for the institute of development studies at the university of sussex presents the findings of a
team of researchers based in the uk uganda and nigeria it sets out to examine the processes by which policies for poverty reduction are made and implemented and assesses to what
extent policies provide for positive change in the lives of poor people the project advocates a policy process that is radically different from the traditional linear model one that
departs from structural adjustment exigencies of external conditionality to one in which actors knowledge and policy spaces interact in policy making strategies are generated and
owned locally and the poor are understood as active participants in their own development the book argues that if political systems and the policy processes through which they
are enacted are to be democratised then so should the knowledge base that feeds those policy processes this means working by a deliberative process not only to produce knowledge
but also to incorporate knowledge of different kinds differentiating between respective roles and powers of discourse and reconstituting the prevailing cultures of legitimacy and
representation although based on evidence from uganda and nigeria the book is conceived to have application to the struggle against poverty more widely this book is an edited
volume which contains empirical studies on determinants of poverty and its reduction in africa it looks at multidimensional measures of poverty production and productivity related
factors policies influencing poverty and random hazardous but preventive factors influencing poverty levels and their reduction the book argues that we need to account for
different dimensions of poverty when it is measured and classified and for identifying the determinants of poverty and factors reducing poverty the studies in the volume provide readers
with a comprehensive picture of the state of poverty its measurement causal factors and efficient policies and practices in poverty reduction on the african continent as a whole and
also in selected countries this study examines traces and maps the poverty reduction policies adopted by six countries in eastern and southern africa since the mid 1990s with a view
to highlighting differences and similarities this book presents a socio economic and livelihood analysis of agriculturally dependent communities of mizoram the eastern extension of the
himalaya using the sustainable livelihood approach such an approach to poverty reduction is inevitable particularly in areas where livelihoods depend largely on biomass based
agriculture and livestock production mizoram possesses abundant natural resources land water and forest but those resources are largely unused the region suffers from chronic
poverty and malnutrition and climate change has further influenced livelihood patterns this work studies all the aspects of natural potentials and livelihood status in mizoram it
also discusses the major driving forces that influence livelihood patterns based on a detailed analysis of empirical data several policy measures are suggested to cope with chronic
poverty and malnutrition the book is therefore highly useful for all stakeholders students researchers academicians policy makers and politicians involved in rural community
development institutional development is critical to growth and sustainable poverty reduction institutions that reach the poor and help them to participate in economic growth are
typically flexible involve intended beneficiaries and employ a variety of government nongovernment and local organizations this paper focuses on haiti s poverty reduction strategy
paper and 2014 2016 three year investment program the haiti strategic development plan presents the new framework for the planning programming and management of haitian
development the vision and the strategic guidelines for the country s development and the four major work areas to be implemented to ensure the recovery and development of haiti the
three year investment program 2014 2016 pti 2014 2016 concerns implementation of the strategic plan for development of haiti and more specifically implementation of the
government s priorities for the period essay from the year 2011 in the subject sociology politics majorities minorities grade merit university of birmingham course msc international
development language english abstract poverty reduction is a topic widely discussed in research and the media as one of the most vital issues for developing countries it was placed
as one of the millennium development goals mdgs a large amount of research and reports have been presented about poverty reduction at the same time social movements have also
been extensively studied resulting in the emergence of many social movements related theories despite the causal relation between social movements and poverty reduction a limited
number of studies have revealed the impacts of social movements on poverty reduction since both fields are placed under different analytical categories social movements impact on
poverty reduction is a must to study phenomenon especially that we are witnessing the widespread of movements that tackle issues related to inequality and poverty directly and
indirectly
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although the absolute number of poor people in the world has declined significantly in recent decades poverty reduction continues to be a very important issue there still are very
large numbers of poor people relative poverty is an increasingly concerning problem and progress on poverty reduction varies enormously from one part of the world to another
factors contributing to poverty reduction include economic growth economic integration and specific poverty reduction programs which are often initiated by western countries this
book considers poverty reduction from a global perspective development and poverty reduction looks at a wide range of specific subjects across all continents it highlights in
particular how the issues are perceived from a non western perspective and especially how the rise of china is both having a profound impact on poverty reduction globally and also
changing the overall way in which development and poverty reduction are approached
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although the absolute number of poor people in the world has declined significantly in recent decades poverty reduction continues to be a very important issue there still are very
large numbers of poor people relative poverty is an increasingly concerning problem and progress on poverty reduction varies enormously from one part of the world to another
factors contributing to poverty reduction include economic growth economic integration and specific poverty reduction programs which are often initiated by western countries this
book considers poverty reduction from a global perspective development and poverty reduction looks at a wide range of specific subjects across all continents it highlights in
particular how the issues are perceived from a non western perspective and especially how the rise of china is both having a profound impact on poverty reduction globally and also
changing the overall way in which development and poverty reduction are approached

Poverty Reduction Policies and Practices in Developing Asia 2015-03-31

this book looks at the major policy challenges facing developing asia and how the region sustains rapid economic growth to reduce multidimensional poverty through socially
inclusive and environmentally sustainable measures asia is facing many challenges arising from population growth rapid urbanization provision of services climate change and the need
to redress declining growth after the global financial crisis this book examines poverty and related issues and aims to advance the development of new tools and measurement of
multidimensional poverty and poverty reduction policy analysis the book covers a wide range of issues including determinants and causes of poverty and its changes consequences
and impacts of poverty on human capital formation growth and consumption assessment of poverty strategies and policies the role of government ngos and other institutions in
poverty reduction rural urban migration and poverty vulnerability to poverty breakdown of poverty into chronic and transitory components and a comparative study on poverty
issues in asia and other regions the book will appeal to all those interested in economic development resources policies and economic welfare and growth

Poverty Reduction for Inclusive Sustainable Growth in Developing Asia 2021-05-15

this book provides practical policy recommendations that are useful for developing asia and for accelerating poverty reduction plans in the rest of the world poverty reduction in
all its forms remains one of the greatest challenges facing humanity in developing asia rapid growth in countries and sub regions such as china india and southeast asia has lifted
millions out of poverty but progress has been uneven on the other hand the current coronavirus covid 19 pandemic and the global economic recession that it has caused are pushing
millions of people back into poverty poverty reduction inclusive growth and sustainable development are inseparable and poverty reduction is the premise for sustainable development
the sustainable development goals sdgs are a bold commitment to finish what we started and end poverty in all forms and dimensions by 2030 however because of the current global
recession the world is not on track to end poverty by 2030 given the aforementioned situation if we plan to achieve the no poverty target in line with the sdgs governments need to
reconsider their policies and economies need to allocate their resources for this aim owing to the importance of the topic this book provides several thematic and empirical studies on
the roles of small and medium sized enterprises local businesses and trusts international remittances and microfinance energy security and energy efficiency in poverty reduction and
inclusive growth



Framework for Establishing Priorities in a Country Poverty Reduction Strategy 2008-05

this paper reviews the history progress of understanding development theory over the past 50 years development thinking has evolved from an early paradigm that focused on savings
capital investment to subsequent arguments favoring the inclusion of human capital policy technical change finally to the inclusion of the role of institutions good governance
secure property rights in the broadest sense which are applicable to all resources not just land are particularly important to realize investment yield this evolution of development
thought describes a conceptual framework that can guide development practitioners in prioritizing sequencing characterizing all interventions aimed at reducing poverty

Reducing Poverty in Asia 2003-01-01

in this book a group of distinguished authors addresses three broad questions what broad strategies and macroeconomic policies best support poverty reduction efforts in asia what
role should targeted antipoverty interventions play and how should such interventions be designed and how is poverty measured what new approaches are needed and how does
measurement affect our understanding of poverty each of these three broad themes is also considered together in chapters examining the poverty situations in a number of countries in
asia and the pacific

Empowerment and Poverty Reduction 2002-01-01

this publication offers a framework for the empowerment of people living in poverty throughout the world that concentrates on increasing people s freedom of choice and action to
shape their own lives based on analysis of practical experiences the book identifies four key elements to support empowerment information inclusion and participation improved
accountability and local organisational capacity this framework is then applied to five areas of action to improve development effectiveness provision of basic services improved
local governance improved national governance pro poor market development and access to justice and legal aid it also offers twenty tools and practices which concentrate on a
wide range of topics to support the empowerment of the poor

Poverty Reduction in a Changing Climate 2013-02-14

poverty reduction in a changing climate edited by hari bansha dulal is a work which discusses the new innovations and funding mechanisms which have emerged in response to the rise of
climate related challenges in the twenty first century dulal and the text s contributors explore the synergies and implications of those innovations with respect to poverty
alleviation goals

Reducing Poverty and Investing in People 2014

for two decades africa s strong economic growth has paved the way for poverty reduction nevertheless high chronic poverty levels persist and the gap between income groups in
terms of human capital and access to basic services is growing also poor households are vulnerable to frequent shocks by providing regular reliable support to poor households
and helping them invest in productive activities targeted interventions such as safety nets help reduce persistent poverty reverse the trend of increasing inequality and build
household resilience until recently safety nets were implemented only on an ad hoc basis in africa however in the wake of the global economic crisis policy makers are increasingly
viewing safety nets as core instruments for reducing poverty and managing risk also a momentum toward rationalizing public spending to provide more adequate and targeted support
to the poorest is emerging in response to growing evidence that safety nets can successfully reduce poverty and vulnerability and promote inclusive growth this book assesses the
status and analyzes the objectives features systems performance and financing of safety nets in 22 african countries it then identifies how governments and donors can strengthen
safety net systems and protect and promote poor and vulnerable people overall the book finds that safety nets are on the rise in africa and are beginning to evolve from fragmented
stand alone programs into integrated systems social protection programming has started to change from largely emergency food aid programs to regular predictable safety nets
including targeted cash transfers and cash for work programs some countries including ghana kenya rwanda and tanzania are working toward consolidating their programs into a
national system impact evaluations of safety nets in africa are also increasingly being undertaken and with recent research into the productive aspects of cash transfer programs



have yielded encouraging evidence that safety nets reduce poverty and vulnerability the timely analysis of safety nets in africa provides a solid foundation for evidence based policy
dialogue and programming as a result of the growing body of evidence that safety nets contribute to inclusive growth african decision makers are now putting safety nets high on
their development agendas

The DAC Guidelines Poverty Reduction 2001-11-30

the dac guidelines on poverty reduction provide practical information about the nature of poverty and best practice approaches policies instruments and channels for tackling it

Poverty Reduction 2003

ict pathways to poverty reduction presents a conceptual framework to analyse how poverty dynamics change over time and to shed light on whether ict access benefits the poor as
well as the not so poor essential reading for policymakers researchers and academics in international development or ict for development

Ict Pathways to Poverty Reduction 2014-01-14

the private sector has an important role in poverty reduction in asia the private sector s role in poverty reduction in asia argues that the best way to create sustainable projects
is to create win win situations where both private companies and individuals working their way out of poverty can benefit the book provides a practical guide for managers and
individuals working in the private sector in the least developed areas of asia to help make a difference to the lives of others the book s opening chapter considers the private sector s
role in poverty reduction in asia and following chapters discuss the variable nature of development developing economy environments in asia and business practices and strategies in
these economies a number of asian economies are considered in turn including china vietnam thailand cambodia laos pdr southeast asian countries south asian countries central asian
countries and the himalayas the final chapter looks at creating sustainable win win situations focuses on practical advice for acting managers uses primary research carried out in
developing economies with interviews and ideas from local managers and business owners covers a variety of academic theories empirical evidence and personal experiences of
individuals working in the region

The Private Sector’s Role in Poverty Reduction in Asia 2013-01-07

poverty remains one of the greatest problems of our time causing starvation and humiliation in poor countries and contributing to problems of conflict migration and environmental
degradationeffectingalso richer countries this study provides a systematical analysis of today s donor strategies for development cooperation which unite around the goal fo
poverty reduction the most recent strategies of the world bank and the german british and swedish official development agencies are compared and evaluated their broad consensus on
goals and coneptual elements in comprehensively presented differences in accentuations regarding beneficiaries and implementationmethods are highlighted an empirical study of the
povery focus in project evaluations of he german fonancial cooperatin rounds off the analysis by exemplarily pointing at the practical implications of the new strategies contents
the consensus regarding poverty reduction strategies for developing countries defferences in the accentuations of various donors empirical result on poverty focus in project
evaluations of the german financial cooperation

Poverty Reduction Strategies 2002

this book highlights strategies for poverty reduction in developing countries with emphasis on the power of the market mechanism and vigor of the private sector focusing oda on a
few longer term challenges and leveraging advances in technology to the fullest and underlining the importance of human rights and security



Empowerment And Poverty Reduction: A Sourcebook 2005-01-01

argues that multinational corporations have contributed and can continue to contribute enormously to the reduction of global poverty

Poverty Reduction and Beyond 2009-06-25

in this compilation local and international scholars turn the spotlight on the state s role in tackling poverty and social exclusion they explore the difficult questions around how
much can be expected of the state in poverty reduction what political and cultural dimensions need to be taken into account when considering how it should help shape activity in
society how is the role of power best analysed when considering strategies to reduce poverty what is the meaning of pro poor governance what can be expected of specific
interventions by government how is the concept of citizenship incorporated in poverty reduction programmes the book provides an up to date information on poverty in southern and
central africa and the strategies and programmes by governments aids and international institutions to tackle it

Multinational Corporations and Global Poverty Reduction 2006

this paper discusses the progress that vietnam has made toward meeting a core set of development goals that the government recently adopted as part of its comprehensive poverty
reduction and growth strategy cprgs these goals are strongly related to the millennium development goals mdgs but are adapted and expanded to reflect vietnam s national
challenges and the government s ambitious development plans for each vietnam development goal the authors describe recent trends in relation to the trajectories implied by the mdgs
outline the intermediate targets identified by the government and discuss the challenges involved in meeting these relative to other countries of similar per capita expenditures vietnam
has made rapid progress in a number of key areas poverty has halved over the 1990s enrollment rates in primary education have risen to 91 percent although there is a quality
problem indicators of gender equity have been strengthened child mortality has been reduced maternal health has improved and real progress has been made in combating malaria and
other communicable diseases in contrast vietnam scores worse than other comparable countries in the areas of child malnutrition access to clean water and combating hiv aids a
number of important crosscutting issues emerge from this analysis that need to be addressed one such challenge is improving equity both in terms of ensuring that the benefits of
growth are distributed evenly across the population and in terms of access to public services this will involve addressing the affordability of education and curative health care
for poor households improvements in public expenditure planning are needed to align resources better to stated desired outcomes and to link nationally defined targets to subnational
planning and budgeting processes there is also a need to address capacity and data gaps which will be crucial for effective monitoring this paper a product of the poverty reduction
and economic management sector unit east asia and pacific region is part of a larger effort in the region to help governments move toward outcome based planning for poverty
reduction

Poverty Reduction 2001-05

the 2015 millennium development goal to cut in half the share of the world s population living in extreme poverty was met with time to spare by 2013 the percentage of developing
country populations living in extreme poverty decreased from 43 percent in 1990 to 21 percent by 2010 clearly there is still a long way to go with 1 2 billion people without
enough to eat what can we learn from the recent success this volume presents recent methods to decompose the contributions to poverty reduction what was the main contributor
to poverty reduction using a simple accounting approach we find that labor income growth was the largest contributor to moderate poverty reduction for a group of 21 countries
with substantial reductions in poverty over the past decade moreover in most cases it was the growth in income per worker that contributed the most to poverty reduction rather
than an increase in employment changes in demographics public transfers and remittances helped but made relatively smaller contributions to poverty reduction public transfers were
important in reducing extreme poverty pointing to the crucial role of social protection systems how was labor income growth able to reduce poverty after a review of the
literature a structural decomposition method is presented and implemented in three countries the results show that that labor income grew mainly because of higher returns to human
capital endowments this could signal increases in productivity a higher relative price of labor or both in bangladesh and peru this was driven by higher returns to workers with low
levels of education which may have partly been driven by higher food prices in contrast in thailand poverty fell partly due to increasing returns to education



Strategic Planning for Poverty Reduction in Vietnam 2003

this book provides an excellent framework to analyse the experience of a wide variety of successful initiatives across the world and draws attention to critical issues that
practitioners need to think about when designing poverty reduction interventions and scaling up bill tod regional mdg adviser snv asia with its wide regional coverage and frank
discussions of issues and problems encountered in designing projects that directly tackle poverty this will be a very useful reference book for ngos ingos and also for multilateral
institutions johanna boestel country economist asian development bank sri lanka resident mission we are now at the midpoint for achieving the millennium development goals and the
objective of halving poverty by 2015 despite commendable efforts and much progress up to 750 million people are still living in absolute poverty to lift these people out of poverty
macro economic policies must be complemented by targeted and local level poverty reduction this book looks at twenty of the most innovative case studies of poverty reduction
and millennium development goal localization from fifteen countries afghanistan bangladesh cambodia china egypt india indonesia malaysia mexico nepal paraguay philippines sri lanka
thailand and vietnam covering diverse issues ranging from housing and tourism to socio economic empowerment of women health insurance and markets for livestock produce many of
the cases started as small scale interventions by ngos donors or government pilots but now they are being scaled up to form part of national policy or replicated across their
respective countries yet why do some work while others do not what are the stumbling blocks and how can they be overcome and what lessons and principles are there for replicating
and scaling up poverty reduction initiatives worldwide this book tackles these questions and more and presents a wealth of knowledge evidence and ideas for all practitioners and
researchers working to reduce poverty at the local level while aiming to achieve a global impact published with undp

Understanding Changes in Poverty 2014-08-29

we document the evolution of poverty and inequality across indian states during the recent period of rapid growth 2004 09 and examine the role of growth and distribution in
reducing poverty robust economic growth has been a major driver of poverty reduction and inclusiveness in india we explore the role of economic policies and macrofinancial
conditions in explaining inclusive growth and its components using a new measure of inclusive growth social expenditures spending on education and educational attainment rates are
important for fostering inclusive growth macro financial stability with particular attention to inflation risks is also criticial for promoting inclusive growth

Poverty Reduction that Works 2012-05-04

this book explores conditional cash transfers programs within the context of education policy over the past several decades conditional cash transfer programs ccts provide cash
to poor families upon the fulfillment of conditions related to the education and health of their children even though ccts aim to improve educational attainment it is not clear
whether departments or ministries of education have internalized ccts into their own sets of policies and whether that has had an impact on the quality of education being offered to
low income students equally intriguing is the question of how conditional cash transfer programs have been politically sustained in so many countries some of them having existed
for over ten years in order to explore that this book will build upon a comparative study of three programs across the americas opportunity nyc subsidios condicionados a la
asistencia escolar bogota colombia and bolsa famila brazil the book presents a detailed and non official account on the nyc and bogota programs and will analyze ccts from both a
political and education policy perspective

India 2014-04-16

this book is a collection of working papers policy briefs and training modules published by the international poverty centre in brazil which provides a comprehensives set of
recommendations for alternative economic policies that can generate growth employment and poverty reduction in developing countries

Report of the Poverty Reduction Working Group 2008

the association of southeast asian nations asean has been one of the world s most dynamic and fastest growing regions over the years its average combined gdp growth rate is more
than 6 and the total combined gdp was valued at us 3 0 trillion in 2018 asean countries have managed to significantly reduce their national poverty over the last few decades



although a correlation exists between economic growth and poverty reduction millions of people in asean countries still do not have sufficient incomes to fulfill their basic needs
including food shelter clothes and sanitation this book is a collection of working group papers contributed by members of network of asean china think tanks nact and covers best
practices on poverty alleviation in asean member states as well as in china and asean china cooperation it discusses experiences of asean member states and china such as with regard
to national policies principles definitions approaches progress and challenges in poverty reduction it reviews and evaluates the way forward including existing joint projects
opportunities and challenges in the future cooperation and offers policy recommendations from both national and regional perspectives to help policymakers better cope with the
daunting poverty challenges

Poverty Reduction, Education, and the Global Diffusion of Conditional Cash Transfers 2017-07-19

a fundamental question about contemporary africa is why does africa remain so poor long after the departure of the european colonial domination and in the midst of so many
natural resources poverty reduction strategies in africa provides new understandings of the persistent issue of poverty in sub saharan africa and makes recommendations for policy
frameworks to help african governments alleviate poverty each chapters uses case studies to review the old strategies for resolving the problem of poverty in the continent and
make the case for new initiatives to address poverty the contributors focus on practical and day to day issues as the best approach to formulate and implement poverty reduction
strategies in contemporary africa this book is invaluable reading for students and scholars of african politics and development

Priorities and Strategies in Rural Poverty Reduction 2004

with assistance from blessing chiripanhura jean grugel and ben thirkell white

Economic Alternatives for Growth, Employment and Poverty Reduction 2009-09-29

the book brings together a series of contributions with a common goal of reflecting the links between economic development and rural development the scenario is dotted not only
with old and new wounds but also with innovative strategies in an attempt to overcome existing delays the chapters of the book are composed of scenarios full of case studies the
plans to be adopted to help the countries that have lagged behind fueled an intense debate since the obstacles to development as evidenced by the extensive scientific literature
available now appeared to be the realities present in the socio economic structures of a large number of villages although the data available are still few it is assumed that the
covid 19 pandemic will make a landscape already full of criticalities even more fragile

Asean-china Cooperation For Poverty Reduction 2021-11-22

this book examines the efforts of ghana to reduce poverty and initiate changes that it believes are essential to ensure a prosperous future for its citizens in the 21st century it
chronicles the achievements pitfalls and looming challenges of a government its people and its external partners in fashioning out and implementing anti poverty and pro growth
policies

Poverty Reduction Strategies in Africa 2017-09-08

this book published for the institute of development studies at the university of sussex presents the findings of a team of researchers based in the uk uganda and nigeria it sets out to
examine the processes by which policies for poverty reduction are made and implemented and assesses to what extent policies provide for positive change in the lives of poor people the
project advocates a policy process that is radically different from the traditional linear model one that departs from structural adjustment exigencies of external conditionality
to one in which actors knowledge and policy spaces interact in policy making strategies are generated and owned locally and the poor are understood as active participants in their
own development the book argues that if political systems and the policy processes through which they are enacted are to be democratised then so should the knowledge base that
feeds those policy processes this means working by a deliberative process not only to produce knowledge but also to incorporate knowledge of different kinds differentiating between



respective roles and powers of discourse and reconstituting the prevailing cultures of legitimacy and representation although based on evidence from uganda and nigeria the book is
conceived to have application to the struggle against poverty more widely

The Politics of Poverty Reduction 2012-03-29

this book is an edited volume which contains empirical studies on determinants of poverty and its reduction in africa it looks at multidimensional measures of poverty production and
productivity related factors policies influencing poverty and random hazardous but preventive factors influencing poverty levels and their reduction the book argues that we need
to account for different dimensions of poverty when it is measured and classified and for identifying the determinants of poverty and factors reducing poverty the studies in the
volume provide readers with a comprehensive picture of the state of poverty its measurement causal factors and efficient policies and practices in poverty reduction on the african
continent as a whole and also in selected countries

Rural Development 2022-02-02

this study examines traces and maps the poverty reduction policies adopted by six countries in eastern and southern africa since the mid 1990s with a view to highlighting differences
and similarities

Poverty Reduction Strategies in Action 2008

this book presents a socio economic and livelihood analysis of agriculturally dependent communities of mizoram the eastern extension of the himalaya using the sustainable livelihood
approach such an approach to poverty reduction is inevitable particularly in areas where livelihoods depend largely on biomass based agriculture and livestock production mizoram
possesses abundant natural resources land water and forest but those resources are largely unused the region suffers from chronic poverty and malnutrition and climate change
has further influenced livelihood patterns this work studies all the aspects of natural potentials and livelihood status in mizoram it also discusses the major driving forces that
influence livelihood patterns based on a detailed analysis of empirical data several policy measures are suggested to cope with chronic poverty and malnutrition the book is
therefore highly useful for all stakeholders students researchers academicians policy makers and politicians involved in rural community development

Unpacking Policy 2004

institutional development is critical to growth and sustainable poverty reduction institutions that reach the poor and help them to participate in economic growth are typically
flexible involve intended beneficiaries and employ a variety of government nongovernment and local organizations

Economic Transformation for Poverty Reduction in Africa 2017-04-21

this paper focuses on haiti s poverty reduction strategy paper and 2014 2016 three year investment program the haiti strategic development plan presents the new framework for
the planning programming and management of haitian development the vision and the strategic guidelines for the country s development and the four major work areas to be implemented
to ensure the recovery and development of haiti the three year investment program 2014 2016 pti 2014 2016 concerns implementation of the strategic plan for development of haiti
and more specifically implementation of the government s priorities for the period

Out of Poverty. Comparative Poverty Reduction Strategies in Eastern and Southern Africa 2008-10-15

essay from the year 2011 in the subject sociology politics majorities minorities grade merit university of birmingham course msc international development language english abstract
poverty reduction is a topic widely discussed in research and the media as one of the most vital issues for developing countries it was placed as one of the millennium development



goals mdgs a large amount of research and reports have been presented about poverty reduction at the same time social movements have also been extensively studied resulting in the
emergence of many social movements related theories despite the causal relation between social movements and poverty reduction a limited number of studies have revealed the impacts
of social movements on poverty reduction since both fields are placed under different analytical categories social movements impact on poverty reduction is a must to study
phenomenon especially that we are witnessing the widespread of movements that tackle issues related to inequality and poverty directly and indirectly

A Sustainable Livelihood Approach to Poverty Reduction 2016-11-26

Aid, the Incentive Regime, and Poverty Reduction 1998

The Role of Institutions in Poverty Reduction 1991

Haiti: Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper 2014-06-10

How do social movements contribute to poverty reduction 2012-06-04

Towards Effective Poverty Reduction 2004
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